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Wages & Hours 
Work Day 
Any consecutive 24-hour period beginning at the same time each calendar day. 
 
Work Week 
Any consecutive days, starting with the same calendar day each week. 
 
Hours & Days of Work – Non-Agricultural 

- In general, overtime provisions apply to: 
a. Employees who are 18 years of age and over, and 
b. Employees who are 16 or 17 years of age who are not required by law 

to attend school (see the wage order for your industry for specific regulation 
on employees under 18) 

- Overtime (1 ½ times regular rate of pay): 
a. Hours worked over 8 hours per day or 
b. More than 40 hours per workweek or 
c. The first 8 hours of the seventh day per workweek 
d. See FLSA Overtime Changes effective December 1, 2016 listed on page 4. 

- Double-time (2 times regular rate of pay): 
a. Hours worked over 12 hours per day or 
b. Hours over 8 hours on the seventh day of work in the workweek 

- Exceptions – An employee may be employed on 7 workdays in 1 workweek with 
no overtime pay required when: 

a. The total hours of employment during the workweek do not exceed 30 
hours AND 

b. The total hours worked on any 1 workday does not exceed 6 hours 
- An alternative workweek schedule means any regularly scheduled workweek 

requiring an employee to work more than 8 hours in a 24-hour period, but no 
more than 40 hours in a workweek. 

- See the wage order for your industry for further exemptions to the overtime 
provision. 
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Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) Overtime Changes 
On May 18, 2016, the Department of Labor (DOL) has announced a final rule that 

will increase the minimum salary requirement for the administrative, professional, 
executive, and highly compensated employee exemptions. The final rule is effective 
December 1, 2016.  In the final rule, the DOL made no changes to the duties tests for the 
administrative, professional, executive, or highly compensated employee exemptions. 
 
New Salary Requirements 
Administrative, Professional, Executive Exemptions: 

Effective December 1, 2016, the minimum salary requirement for the 
administrative, professional, and executive exemptions will increase from $455 per week 
to $913 per week (or from $23,660 per year to $47,476 per year). This means that these 
employees must be paid a minimum weekly salary of $913 to be exempt from the FLSA's 
minimum wage and overtime requirements. Exempt computer employees may also be paid 
hourly, if it is at least $27.63 per hour, which doesn't change under the new rule. 
 
Highly Compensated Employee Exemption: 

The minimum total compensation for the highly-compensated employee exemption 
will increase from $100,000 per year to $134,004 per year on December 1, 2016 (at least 
$913 must be paid on a weekly salary basis). 

 
Bonuses 
For the first time, employers may use nondiscretionary bonuses (generally defined as those 
announced or promised in advance), incentive payments, and commissions, to satisfy up to 
10 percent of the minimum salary requirement for the administrative, professional, and 
executive exemptions, if these forms of compensation are paid at least quarterly. To satisfy 
the rule, employers may make one final catch-up payment no later than the next pay period 
after at the end of the quarter if the bonus, incentive payment, or commission ended up 
being less than anticipated and the employee’s weekly salary plus nondiscretionary 
bonuses, incentives and commissions does not equal or exceed 13 times the minimum 
weekly salary of $913. 
 
Compliance Options 
Option 1: Raise Exempt Employees' Salaries 

If you have exempt employees who are paid less than the new minimum, you can 
simply raise their salaries to meet the new requirement. 
 
Option 2: Reclassify Employees as Non-Exempt 
 If exempt employees don't meet the new salary requirement, you can reclassify 
them as non-exempt and pay them overtime whenever they work more than 40 hours in a 
workweek. If these employees rarely work more than 40 hours per week, simply convert 
their salary to an hourly wage (divide their weekly salary by 40 hours). However, if these 
employees regularly work more than 40 hours per week and you want to keep your 
compensation costs the same, then you would need to account for the overtime premium 
when you reclassify them as non-exempt. 
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Paid Sick Leave (PSL) 
 California has joined a growing number of jurisdictions mandating employers to provide 
paid sick leave to their employees, including part-time and temporary workers. Below is a 
summary of the California law’s key points: 

- Employers who employ at least one employee who works in California at least 30 
days within a year from the commencement of their employment, on or after 
January 1, 2015 are covered by the California law. 

- Employees are eligible for paid sick leave if they are not covered by one of the 
limited exemptions to the law (discussed below); and they work for an employer 
on or after January 1, 2015, for at least 30 days within a year from the 
commencement of employment. 

- The law applies to part-time, temporary, seasonal and per diem employees. The 
law also applies to employees who are exempt from overtime requirements. 

- According to the DLSE, employees must have been employed for 90 days before 
they begin using their sick leave. However, employers must provide the leave at the 
commencement of employment or July 1, 2015, whichever is later. 

- Under specified conditions, the law does not apply to the following types of 
employees: 

a. Employees covered by a valid collective bargaining agreement that 
provides for paid leave for sickness and other terms of employment 

b. Employees in the “construction industry” covered by a valid collective 
bargaining agreement under certain conditions 

c. Providers of in-home supportive services 
d. Employees of an air carrier as a flight deck or cabin crew member under 

certain conditions 
- The California law provides two options for how employers may provide the paid 

sick leave benefit: 
a. Option 1: Accrual System: Covered employees accrue one hour of paid 

sick leave for every 30 hours worked. Employees exempt under California 
administrative, executive, or professional exemptions are presumed to 
have a 40-hour workweek for purposes of this accrual calculation. 
However, such an exempt employee whose normal workweek is fewer 
than 40 hours may accrue paid sick leave based on that employee’s 
normal workweek. 

b. Option 2: Annual Front Loading of Time: Instead of using the accrual 
method, employers can choose to give covered employees at least three 
days or 24 hours of paid sick leave at the beginning of each year of 
employment or calendar year or 12-month basis. 
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Paid Sick Leave (Continued) 
c. The most significant difference between the accrual and front load 

method is that the accrual method requires employers to carry over 
accrued, unused paid sick time, while the annual front load option does 
not. However, the law permits employers to cap accrual of paid sick leave 
at 48 hours or six days per year. In addition, the law permits employers to 
limit use of accrued paid sick leave at 24 hours or three days per year.  
The front load option, on the other hand, mandates no such carry over. 

- In general, an employee can take paid sick leave for the employee’s or a family 
member’s preventive care or care of an existing health condition, or for specified 
purposes if the employee is a victim of domestic violence, sexual assault or 
stalking. Preventive care would include annual physicals or flu shots. 

- The new law establishes a minimum requirement, but an employer can provide 
paid sick leave through its own paid leave policy. However, any such policy must 
satisfy the accrual, carryover and use requirements of the law. Alternatively, the 
policy must provide no less than 24 hours or three days of paid sick or equivalent 
paid leave or paid time off for employee use for each year of employment or 
calendar year or 12-month basis. 

- Unlike unused vacation and PTO time, employers are not required to pay out 
unused and available paid sick time at termination. 
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Hours & Days of Work – Agricultural 
Agricultural Occupations: 

1. Preparation, care, and treatment of farm land, pipeline, or ditches, including leveling 
for agricultural purposes, plowing, disking, and fertilizing soil.  

2. Sowing and planting of any agricultural or horticultural commodity. 
3. Care of any agricultural or horticultural commodity. 
4. Harvesting of any agricultural or horticultural commodity. 
5. Assembly and storage of any agricultural or horticultural commodity. 
6. Raising, feeding, and management of livestock, fur-bearing animals, poultry, fish, 

mollusks, and insects, including but not limited to herding, housing, hatching, 
milking, shearing, handling eggs and extracting honey.  

7. Conservation, improvement or maintenance of such farm and its tools and 
equipment. 

 
- In general, overtime provisions apply to: 

a. Employees who are 18 years of age and over, and 
b. Employees who are 16 or 17 years of age who are not required by 

law to attend school (see the wage order for your industry for specific 
regulation on employees under 18 – for more information, see page 58) 

- Overtime (1 ½ times regular rate of pay): 
a. Hours worked over 10 hours per day or 
b. More than 6 days per workweek or 
c. The first 8 hours of the seventh day per workweek 

- Double-time (2 times regular rate of pay): 
a. Hours over 8 hours on the seventh day of work in the workweek 

- Exceptions – An employee may be employed on 7 workdays in 1 workweek with 
no overtime pay required when: 

a. The total hours of employment during the workweek do not exceed 30 
hours AND 

b. The total hours worked on any 1 workday does not exceed 6 hours 
 
The provisions for overtime listed above shall not apply to an employee covered by the 
wage order listed if, during any week, more than half of the employee’s working time is 
devoted to performing the duties of an irrigator.  See wage order No. 14-2001 for further 
exemptions to the overtime provision. 
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Minimum Wage 
- Effective January 1, 2018, California minimum wage is $10.50 per hour for 

employers with 25 employees or less and $11.00 per hour for employers with 26 
employees or more.  

- There is an exception for learners, regardless of age, who may be paid not less 
than 85% of the minimum wage rounded to the nearest nickel during their first 
160 hours of employment in occupations in which they have no previous similar 
or related experience. 

 
Ag Rent 

- Housing provided as condition of employment. 
- Subject only to SUTA, SDI, & ETT. 
- Not written as a check (but included in the employee’s income) 
- Minimum Ag Rent for 2016 is $47.25 per week. 

 
Meal Periods 

- For any employee working 5 hours or more, an uninterrupted meal period of 
30 minutes shall be authorized. When a work period of less than 6 hours will 
be completed, the meal period may be waived by mutual consent of employer 
and employee. 

- Unless the employee is relieved of all duties during the meal period, it will 
be considered an “on duty” meal period and counted as time worked. 

 
Rest periods 

- Employers must provide employees with a 10-minute rest period for every 4 
hours worked, except when the employee is working less than 3 ½ hours.  

- Authorized rest period time shall be counted as hours worked for which there 
shall be no deduction wages.  

 
Information on Minors and Employment 

- The Division of Labor Standards Enforcement's child labor law booklet contains 
comprehensive information about child labor laws, school attendance, wage, hour, 
and age requirements, restrictions, employer requirements and work permits. 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSE/ChildLaborLawPamphlet.pdf  

- Information on Child Labor Laws & Work Permits can be found at: 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/dlse-cl.htm  
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Records 
The employer shall keep accurate information for each employee including the following: 

- Full name, home address, occupation, social security number as found on Form W-
4. 

- Birthdate, if under 18 years, and designation as a minor. (See Form I-9 for further 
information) 

- Time records showing when the employee begins and end each work period.  
- Meal periods, split shift intervals and total daily hours worked. 
- Meals periods during which operations crease and authorized rest periods need 

not be recorded.  
- Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of board, lodging, vacation, 

sick or other compensation furnished to the employees. 
- Total hours worked in the payroll period and applicable rates of pay.  
- Every employer shall provide each employee, either separately, or as a detachable 

part of the check, draft, or voucher paying the employee wages, an itemized 
statement showing: 

• Gross wages. 
• Total hours worked AND hourly rates, excluding salaried employees who 

are exempt from overtime pay (some salaried employees are not 
exempt from overtime pay). 

• All deductions. 
• Net wages earned. 
• Inclusive dates of the period for which the employee is paid (eg. 12/01/18 

–12/15/18). 
• Name AND social security number of the employee. 
• Name and address of the employer. 
• Paid Sick Leave remaining balance of sick time available  

- All required records shall be in English and in ink or other permanent 
form, properly dated, showing month, day and year, and shall be kept on file 
by the employer for at least 4 years a f t e r  t he  t e r mi n a t i o n  o f  
e m p l o y m e n t .   

- An employee’s records shall be available for inspection by the employee 
upon reasonable request. 
 

NOTE: Under an Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) Audit, penalty for failure to have I-
9 on file for each offense is $110 - $1,100 per I-9. 
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Affordable Care Act (ACA) 
Beginning January 1, 2014, individuals and employees of small businesses will have 

access to insurance coverage through Affordable Care Act’s (ACA) health insurance 
exchanges which are also known as Health Insurance Marketplaces. California’s exchange is 
called Covered California (www.coveredca.com). Employers are required to provide an 
Exchange notice to each new employee at the time of hiring with information regarding 
the availability of Exchanges, the services they provide, and the potential subsidies.  
 
For 2014, the DOL will consider a notice to be provided at the time of hiring if the notice is 
provided to the employee within 14 days of an employee’s start date.  
 
The Exchange notice must include the following: 

• Information regarding the existence of an Exchange, as well as contact information 
and the description of the services provided by an Exchange.  

• Inform the employee that they may be eligible for a premium tax credit if the 
employee purchases a qualified health plan through the Exchange.  

• Contain a statement informing the employee that, if the employee purchases a 
qualified health plan through the Exchange, the employee may lose the employer 
contribution (if any) to any health benefits plan offered by the employer and that all 
or a portion of such contribution may be excludable from income for federal income 
tax purposes.  

 
The Department of Labor (DOL) has provided model notices to Employees of Coverage 
options for employers who do not and who do offer a health plan. You can find the model 
notices at www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform. 
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Employment Contracts 
Employment contracts are used to document employment terms, including wages, hours, 
and type of work. If an employment contract is used, it must include the following for 
determination of hourly rate: 
 

1. The contract must include a stated hourly rate of pay. 
2. The contract, if stated in “salary” amounts, must include a breakdown of what the 

salary consists of. For example: 
 

Regular pay at $11.00 per hour for 240 hours $2,640.00 
Overtime pay at $16.50 per hour for 24 hours       396.00 

  $3,036.00 
3. Fringe benefits. 
4. Hours worked. 
5. Vacation days. 
6. Days off. 
7. Holidays. 

 
NOTE:  For any employment contract, it is advisable to consult with a labor law 
attorney to ensure complete compliance. 
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2018 Payroll Tax Rates 
Federal Payroll Taxes 

Following are the applicable federal payroll tax rates and wage limits for 2018: 
Tax Withheld Employer Portion Wage Limit 
Social Security 6.2% 6.2% $128,700 
Medicare 1.45% 1.45% n/a 
Medicare Surtax 0.9% --- >$200,000 
FUTA (1) --- 0.6% $7,000 
Fed W/H (FIT) See Schedule --- --- 

 
State Payroll Taxes 

Following are the applicable state payroll tax rates and wage limits for 2018: 
Tax Withheld Employer Portion Wage Limit 
SUTA --- See EDD Notice (2) $7,000 
ETT --- See EDD Notice (2) $7,000 
SDI 1.0%   --- $114,967 
State W/H (PIT) See CA Guide --- --- 

 
(1)  See Additional notes on page 13 about FUTA tax. 
(2)  See copy of EDD notice on page 14. 
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Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA) 
1. You are subject to FUTA tax in 2018 on the wages you pay employees who are not 

farmworkers or household workers if:  
a. You paid wages of $1,500 or more in any calendar quarter in 2017 or 2018, 

or  
b. You had one or more employees for at least some part of a day in any 20 or 

more different weeks in 2017 or 20 or more different weeks in 2018. 
2. You are subject to FUTA tax if you paid total cash wages of $1,000 or more to 

household employees in any calendar quarter in 2017 or 2018. A household 
employee is an employee who performs household work in a private home, local 
college club, or local fraternity or sorority chapter. 

3. Computing FUTA tax.   For 2018, the FUTA tax rate is 6.0%, which is offset by a 
credit of 5.4% which is offered to the state of California, netting to 0.6%.  The tax 
applies to the first $7,000 you pay to each employee as wages during the year.  A 
credit reduction applies to the FUTA tax at the end of the year.  See page 42 for more 
details. 

4. You are subject to FUTA tax on the wages you pay to farmworkers if: 
a. You paid cash wages of $20,000 or more to farmworkers during any calendar 

during the current or preceding calendar year. 
or 

b. You employed 10 or more farmworkers during at least some part of a day 
(whether or not at the same time) during any 20 or more different weeks 
during the current or preceding calendar year. 
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Annual Sample EDD Notice – Employer Rates 
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Depository Requirements 
Federal Depository Requirements 

- There are 3 different federal tax deposit schedules for FICA (Social Security & 
Medicare) and FIT (Federal Income Tax withheld).  This decision is based on a 
lookback period and is determined by the IRS. The lookback period for the calendar 
year 2018 is below: 

 
- Semi-weekly FICA and FIT deposits: 

• If the total tax reported on form 941/943 for the lookback period is more 
than $50,000, you are a semi-weekly depositor for the current year. 

• The payroll deposits are due as follows: 
a. If the payday falls on a Wednesday, Thursday and/or Friday then the 

tax deposit is due by the following Wednesday. 
b. If the payday falls on a Saturday, Sunday, Monday and/or Tuesday then 

the tax deposit is due by the following Friday. 
 

- Monthly FICA and FIT deposits: 
• If the total tax reported on form 941/943 for the lookback period is 

$50,000 or less, you are a monthly depositor for the current year.  
• The payroll deposit is due by the 15th of the following month.  For 

example, wages paid during January will require a tax deposit be made by 
February 15th.  

 
- Quarterly FICA and FIT deposits: 

• If, at the end of a quarter, your total FICA and FIT tax liability is less than 
$2,500, you may pay the taxes quarterly, due 30 days after the end of the 
quarter. 

 
- Annual FICA and FIT deposits: 

• If, at the end of a year, your total FICA and FIT tax liability is less than 
$2,500, you may pay the taxes with your Form 944 annual return (does 
not pertain to 941 filers). 

 
- FUTA deposits: 

• Federal Unemployment (FUTA) tax is due quarterly if the unpaid liability 
is more than $500.  

• If your total FUTA tax liability for the year is less than $500, you may pay 
the tax liability annually.  
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Federal Depository Requirements (Continued) 
 
Paying via EFTPS 
 As of January 1, 2011, you must make electronic deposits of all required depository 
taxes (such as employment tax, excise tax, corp income tax) using the Electronic Federal 
Tax Payment System (EFTPS).  Signing up for access is easy and can be done here:  
https://www.eftps.gov/eftps/direct/EftpsHome.page  
 Note that a four-digit PIN number will be mailed to the address on record with the 
IRS within 7-10 days of applying for EFTPS access.  Retain this letter for your records!  
Failure to make required deposits via EFTPS will be subject to a 10% penalty.  To get more 
information or to enroll by phone, call 1-800-555-4477.  Also note that a change in financial 
institutions will require an update to your routing and account numbers before making a 
payment.  You may do this via phone or online. 
 Below is a screen shot of the EFTPS website.  Once you receive your PIN in the mail, 
you can use the enrollment number from the letter OR your bank routing and account 
number to complete the set-up and create a password. 
 

 
 

If you are a new employer that indicated a federal tax obligation when requesting an 
EIN, you will be pre-enrolled in EFTPS. You will receive information about Express 
Enrollment in your Employer Identification Number (EIN) Package and an additional 
mailing containing your EFTPS personal identification number (PIN) and instructions for 
activating your PIN. Call the toll-free number located in your “How to Activate Your 
Enrollment” brochure to activate your enrollment and begin making your payroll tax 
deposits. If you outsource any of your payroll and related tax duties to a third-party payer, 
such as a PSP or reporting agent, be sure to tell them about your EFTPS enrollment. 
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Federal Depository Requirements (Continued) 
 
Timely Depositing 
 For deposits made by EFTPS to be on time, you must submit the deposit by 8 p.m. 
Eastern time the day before the date the deposit is due. If you use a third party to make a 
deposit on your behalf, they may have different cutoff times. Penalties are assessed as 
follows: 
 
2%  Deposits made 1 to 5 days late. 
5%  Deposits made 6 to 15 days late. 

10%  Deposits made 16 or more days late. Also applies to amounts paid within 10 days of 
the date of the first notice the IRS sent asking for the tax due. 

10%  Amounts (that should have been deposited) paid directly to the IRS, or paid with your 
tax return. But see Payment with return , earlier in this section, for an exception. 

15% 
 Amounts still unpaid more than 10 days after the date of the first notice the IRS sent 
asking for the tax due or the day on which you received notice and demand for 
immediate payment, whichever is earlier. 

 
 Late deposit penalty amounts are determined using calendar days, starting from the 
due date of the liability.  Further information can be found in the Employer’s Tax guide at 
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p15  
 
*NOTE: If a deposit is required to be made on a day that is not a banking day, the deposit is 
considered timely if it is made by the next banking day.  
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State Depository Requirements 
- Employer contributions of Unemployment Insurance (UI) and Employment 

Training Tax (ETT) are due quarterly. Monies withheld from employees’ wages for 
State Disability Insurance (SDI) and California Personal Income Tax (PIT) may need 
to be deposited more often. The deposit frequency is based on each employer’s 
federal deposit schedule AND the amount of accumulated PIT withheld.  See table 
below: 

If your Fed Dep 
Schedule is… 

AND State PIT 
W/H of… 

Deposit PIT & SDI 

Semi-Weekly 
Less than $350 Quarterly 

$350 - $500 Monthly by 15th 
$500 or more Semi-Weekly 

Monthly Less than $350 Quarterly 
$350 or more Monthly by 15th 

Quarterly OR 
Annually 

Less than $350 Quarterly 
$350 or more Monthly by 15th 

*Be sure to designate the “Payment Type” when remitting employment taxes. 
*A penalty of 15% plus interest will be charged on late payroll tax payments. 
*For further information regarding deposit requirements, refer to the “California 
Employers Guide” (Pub DE44) from EDD. 

 
- Effective January 1, 2017, all employers are required to submit payroll tax deposits 

electronically to the EDD.  Signing up for e-Services is fast and easy!  Visit 
http://www.edd.ca.gov/Payroll_Taxes/e-Services_for_Business.htm to enroll. 
  

- Agricultural employers are not required to withhold state income taxes from their 
employees. However, if the employer and employee agree, agricultural employers 
may voluntarily withhold state income taxes. 
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Summary of Employer Responsibilities 
New Employees 

- Verify work eligibility of employees by completing the following forms: 
a. Form W-4 (See pages 20-22) 
b. -AND- Form DE 4 (See Pages 23-26) IF State withholding is different than 

Federal withholding 
c. -AND- I-9 (See Pages 27-29) 

- Record employee name and SSN directly from social security card. 
- Important Information regarding I-9 

a. Provide employees with the entire document – all 9 pages! 
b. I-9 must be completed AFTER a job offer has been accepted but BEFORE the 

end of their first date of work. 
c. Employee must complete Section 1 in total, including signature and date. 
d. Employers can help an employee complete their section, but must complete 

“Preparer/Translator Certification” section. 
e. The employer must complete Section 2 no later than 3 business days after 

the employee begins work. 
f. Inspect all documents provided by the employee and fill in Section 2. 
g. You are not required to be a document EXPERT!  You are required to verify 

that the document appears to be genuine and relates to the individual 
presenting it.  These documents MUST be UNEXPIRED and ORIGINALS. 

h. Obtain a copy of the documents provided for purposes of the I-9 
(Recommended; best practice). 

i. If correcting a mistake, attach a short memo for reason (no blackout/white 
out).  Cross out the wrong info, date and initial the correction. 

j. I-9’s should be stored in a secure location, with copies of documents.  
k. Records should be accessible within 3 days of an official request for the docs. 
l. I-9’s are required to be kept for terminated employees for 3 years from the 

date of hire or 1 year from date of termination, whichever is later. 
m. Use E-Verify to verify that an employee is authorized to work in the United 

States.  E-Verify is an Internet-based system that compares information from 
an employee's Form I-9, Employment Eligibility Verification, to data from U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security and Social Security Administration 
records to confirm employment eligibility.   
 E-Verify is fast, free and easy to use. Employers can learn more about 

E-Verify at www.dhs.gov/E-Verify or by calling 1-888-464-4218. 
- File CA Form DE34 – Report of New Employees within 20 days of employee’s start 

date. See page 30 for DE34 form or file electronically at:  
http://eddservices.edd.ca.gov 

- Distribute Paid Family Leave notice.  See pages 32-33. 
- Provide each employee with Notice of Wage Theft Protection Act.  See page 34. 
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W-4 – Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate 
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W-4 – Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate (Continued) 
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W-4 – Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate (Continued) 
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DE4 – Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate - State 
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DE4 – Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate – State (Continued) 
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DE4 – Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate – State (Continued) 
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DE4 – Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate – State (Continued) 
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I-9 – Employment Eligibility Verification 
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I-9 – Employment Eligibility Verification (Continued)
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I-9 – Employment Eligibility Verification (Continued)
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DE34 – Report of New Employees 
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Paid Family Leave (PFL) 
Paid Family Leave (PFL) is a component of the State Disability Insurance (SDI) 

program, and was established in 2002, to provide partial wage replacement benefits to 
eligible California workers.  PFL provides benefits to individuals who lose wages when they 
need to take time off work to 

a. Care for a seriously ill child, parent, parent-in-law, grandparent, grandchild, sibling, 
spouse, or registered domestic partner 

b. To bond with a new child entering the family by birth, adoption, or foster care 
placement. (For both mothers and fathers).  

 
Paid Family Leave is funded entirely by employee paid contributions to SDI, which is 

withheld from every paycheck.  To request a claim form for Paid Family Leave Benefits or 
for additional information call 1-877-BE-THERE or visit www.paidfamilyleave.org. 
   

Employers are required to distribute the Paid Family Leave brochure (See pages 32-
33) to every new employee AND post the Paid Family Leave Notice (See page 75) with all 
other state and federal postings. 
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Paid Family Leave Brochure 
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Paid Family Leave Brochure (Continued)
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Wage Theft Protection Act 
The Wage Theft Protection Act is a new law, effective January 1, 2012, which gives 

greater protection to workers, and makes changes in the way workers are notified of basic 
employment information.  
 

All employers are required to disclose certain information to employees “at the time 
of hiring” in the form of a written notification as follows:  
 

1. The employee’s pay rate and basis for pay rate (e.g. salary, commission, hourly, etc.) 
2. Allowances, if any, claimed as part of the minimum wage, including meals or lodging 

allowances.  
3. The regular payday designated by the employer.  
4. The name of the employer, including any “doing business as” names used.  
5. The physical address of the employer’s main office or principal place of business, 

and a mailing address, if different.  
6. The telephone number of the employer.  
7. The name, address, and telephone number of the employer’s workers’ 

compensation insurance carrier.  
8. Other information the Labor Commissioner “deems material and necessary” 

 
Attached is the template provided by The Labor Commissioner which includes all 

the required information. (See pages 35-36) Employers should keep a copy of the notices 
provided to their employees.   You can find Frequently Asked Questions regarding this new 
law and additional templates at www.dir.ca.gov 
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Notice to Employee 
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Notice to Employee (Continued)
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Employer Responsibilities – Each Payday / Each Quarter 
Each Payday 

1. Withhold federal income tax based on each employee’s Form W-4. 
2. Withhold employee’s portion of social security and Medicare taxes. 
3. Withhold state income tax based on each employee’s Form W-4 or the alternative 

DE 4, which is an agreement with the employee to withhold an additional amount of 
State income tax. 

4. Withhold SDI. 
5. Deposit taxes according to previously-mentioned schedule(s). 

 *See pages 15-18 for Depository Requirements. 
 
Each Quarter 
All Quarterly payroll tax payments and required filings are due by April 30, July 31, October 
31, and January 31 – unless it falls on a weekend or holiday, then it is due the next business 
day. 

1. File Form 941 – Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax (for Non-Ag Employers).  See 
pages 40-42.  

2. Deposit FUTA tax via EFTPS if accumulated tax liability is over $500. 
3. E-file CA Form DE9 – Quarterly Contribution Return and Report of Wages.  See page 

38.  Effective January 1, 2018, all state payroll forms are required to be filed 
electronically.   Visit https://eddservices.edd.ca.gov/  to sign up for e-Services. 

4. E-file CA Form DE9C – Quarterly Contribution Return and Report of Wages 
(Continuation). See page 39. 
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DE9 – Quarterly Contribution – Return & Report of Wages 
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DE9C – Quarterly Contribution – Return & Report of Wages (Continued) 
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941 – Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return 
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941 – Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return (Continued)
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941 – Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return (Continued)
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Employer Responsibilities - Annual 
1. The IRS recommends that employees submit a new W-4 tax form each year, or any 

time their personal or financial situation changes. If an employee claims exemption 
from income tax withholding, you are required to obtain a new W-4 form each year.  
Of course, this is required upon being hired so the employer is able to withhold the 
proper amount of taxes from each paycheck. 

2. Provide each employee a Form W-2 by January 31.  See page 44. 
3. File Copy A of Forms W-2 and the transmittal Form W-3 with the Social Security 

Administration (SSA) by January 31.  
a. Employers with more than 250 W-2’s are REQUIRED to file electronically.  

Employers with less than 250 W-2s are encouraged to file electronically.  W-
2’s can be filed electronically for free on the SSA website 
(https://www.ssa.gov/employer/ )  for up to 20 employees. 

4. File Form 940 or 940-EZ by January 31. See pages 45-47. Be sure to include the 
Credit Reduction, if in a credit reduction state (as of 2016, California is one of these 
states). 

a. Employers covered by a state’s unemployment insurance (UI) program pay 
FUTA tax at a standard rate of 6% on the first $7,000 of wages subject to 
FUTA.  In times of high unemployment, states can borrow money from the 
federal government to continue paying UI benefits to residents and to keep 
their own UI trust funds solvent.  A state that has not repaid money it 
borrowed from the federal government to pay unemployment benefits is a 
“credit reduction state.”  If an employer pays wages that are subject to the 
unemployment tax laws of a credit reduction state, that employer must pay 
an additional federal unemployment tax when filing its annual Form 940.  In 
2011, California became a credit reduction state as a result of its outstanding 
loan balances.  Due to California carrying an outstanding loan balance for two 
consecutive years, the FUTA credit is reduced until the loan is repaid.  As of 
November 10, 2014, California still did not repay their loans.  The reduction 
is 0.3% for the first year and an additional 0.3% for each succeeding year 
until the loan is repaid.  As a result, employers paying wages subject to UI tax 
will owe an additional 2.4% when they file their 2018 federal Form 940. 

b. Any increased FUTA tax liability due to a credit reduction is considered 
incurred in the fourth quarter and is due by January 31 of the following year. 

5. File Form 943 – If an Agricultural Employer (similar to form 941). 
6. Notify employees of the Federal Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). See page 48 for 

details and notification example.  
7. File Form 8822 – Change of Address by January 31, if your business has changed 

locations and/or mailing address. See page 49. 
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W-2 – Wage and Tax Statement 

W-3 – Transmittal of Wage and Tax Statements 
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940 – Employer’s Annual Federal Unemployment Tax Return 
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940 – Employer’s Annual Federal Unemployment Tax Return 
(Continued) 
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940 – Employer’s Annual Federal Unemployment Tax Return 
(Continued) 
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Federal Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) & Notice to Employees 
 

Federal Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) 
 

Effective January 1, 2008, all employers are required to notify all their employees of the 
federal Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC).  
 
Assembly Bill 650, Chapter 606 (Lieu and Jones) requires any employers who is subject to 
and is required to provide unemployment insurance to employees, to notify all employees 
that they may be eligible for the EITC. Employers shall give notification to employees 
within one week before or after the Wage and Tax Statement (Form W-2) or Miscellaneous 
Income (Form 1099) is given. This new law also requires the employer to process the IRS 
Form W-5 for advance payments of the EITC if requested by the employees. Form W-5 may 
be obtained at: www.IRS.gov.  
 
You must provide notification to your employees by either handing it directly to your 
employee or mailing it to your employee’s last known address. Posting of this information 
on any employee bulletin board will not satisfy the notification requirement.  
 
The notification shall include instructions on how to obtain any notices available from the 
Internal Revenue Service for this purpose, including, but not limited to, the IRS Notice 797 
and Form W-5, or any successor notice or form, or any notice created by you, if it contains 
substantially the same language as the notice below.  
 
 
 

 
 

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES 
 

 “Based on your annual earnings, you may be eligible to receive the earned income 
tax credit from the federal government. The earned income tax credit is a refundable 
federal income tax credit for low-income, working individuals and families. The earned 
income tax credit has no effect on certain welfare benefits. In most cases, earned income 
tax credit payments will not be used to determine eligibility for Medicaid, supplemental 
security income, food stamps, low-income housing or most temporary assistance for 
needy-families payments. Even if you do not owe federal taxes, you must file a tax return to 
receive the earned income tax credit. Be sure to fill out the earned income tax credit form in 
the federal income tax return booklet. For information regarding your eligibility to receive 
the earned income tax credit, including information on how to obtain the IRS Notice 797, or 
any other necessary forms and instructions, contact the Internal Revenue Service at 1-800-
829-3676 or through its Web site at www.irs.gov.” 
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8822 – Change of Address 
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Required Postings – Federal 
1. Equal Employment Opportunity. See pages 51-53. 
2. Employee Polygraph Protection Act. See page 54. 
3. Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). See page 55. 
4. Your Rights Under the Family and Medical Leave Act (NEW as of April 2016). 
  See page 56. 
5.  Job Safety and Health Protection. See page 57. 
 
NOTE: The previous are covered by the Federal 4-in-1 or 5-in-1 poster (5-in-1 poster is for 
employers with 50 or more employees). These postings can be individually downloaded 
from https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/posters.  OR you can visit the Turlock Chamber 
of Commerce to pick up a FREE poster! 
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Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
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EEO (Continued) 
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EEO (Continued) 
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Employee Polygraph Protection Act 
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Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) 
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Your Rights Under the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
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Job Safety and Health Protection 
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Required Postings - State 
1. Industrial Welfare Commission (IWC) – IWC wage orders regulate wages, hours 

and working conditions and are numbered by industry or occupation group. See 
example on page 59. You can locate the wage orders that apply to your industry by 
visiting the website listed below and viewing the alphabetical index of businesses 
and occupations.  

2. Minimum Wage – California.  See page 60. 
3. Payday Notice.  See page 61.  
4. Paid Sick Leave.  See page 62.  
5. Safety and Health Protection on the Job.  See page 63.  
6. Emergency Phone Numbers for Ambulance, Fire Rescue, Hospital, Physician & 

Alternate, Police, and Cal/OSHA.  
7. Access to Medical Exposure Records.  See page 64.  
8. Notice of Worker’s Compensation Carrier and Coverage – stating the name of the 

employer’s current insurance carrier, or the fact that the employer is self-insured 
– this will be unique to each insurance company. 

9. Whistleblower protections.  This notice is required to be posted with a font larger 
than 14.  See page 65.  

10. No Smoking Signage. 
11. Form 300, 301, & 300A (Cal/OSHA forms) (applies to employers with 11 or more 

employees).  See pages 66-67. 
12. Farm Labor Contractor Statement of Pay Rates. See page 68.  
13. Prevailing wage rate determinations. See page 69 for further information.  
14. Harassment or Discrimination in Employment is Prohibited by Law.  See pages 70-

71.  
15. Pregnancy Disability Leave (for employers w. 5 or more employees).  See pages 

72-73.  
16. Family Care and Medical Leave Act (for employers with 50+ employees). See page 

74.  
17. Notice to Employees of Unemployment Insurance, State Disability Insurance, and 

Paid Family Leave.  See page 75. 
18. Notice to Employee’s: Time Off to Vote.  See page 76.  
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Industrial Welfare Commission (IWC) Wage Orders 
The Industrial Welfare Commission was established to regulate wages, hours and 

working conditions in California. IWC wage orders must be posted by all employers in an 
area frequented by employees, where they may be easily read during the workday.  The 
screen shot below is an example of the active wage order listings on the CA Department of 
Industrial Relations website.  There is a total of 17 individual industrial and/or 
occupational wage orders.  History for each wage order is also available on this website: 
https://www.dir.ca.gov/iwc/wageorderindustries.htm. 
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Minimum Wage – California 
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Payday Notice 
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Paid Sick Leave 
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Safety and Health Protection on the Job 
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Access to Medical Exposure Records 
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WHISTLEBLOWERS ARE PROTECTED 
It is the public policy of the State of California to encourage employees to notify an appropriate government 
or law enforcement agency, person with authority over the employee, or another employee with authority to 
investigate, discover, or correct the violation or noncompliance, and to provide information to and testify 
before a public body conducting an investigation, hearing or inquiry,  when they have reason to believe their 
employer is violating a state or federal statute, or violating or not complying with a local, state or federal rule 
or regulation. 

Who is protected? 
Pursuant to California Labor Code Section 1102.5, employees are the protected class of individuals.  
“Employee” means any person employed by an employer, private or public, including, but not limited to, 
individuals employed by the state or any subdivision thereof, any county, city, city and county, including any 
charter city or county, and any school district, community college district, municipal or public corporation, 
political subdivision, or the University of California. [California Labor Code Section 1106] 
 
What is a whistleblower? 
A “whistleblower” is an employee who discloses information to a government or law enforcement agency, 
person with authority over the employee, or to another employee with authority to investigate, discover, or 
correct the violation or noncompliance, or who provides information to or testifies before a public body 
conducting an investigation, hearing or inquiry, where the employee has reasonable cause to believe that the 
information discloses: 
 
1. A violation of a state or federal statute, 
2. A violation or noncompliance with a local, state or federal rule or regulation, or 
3. With reference to employee safety or health, unsafe working conditions or work practices in the 

employee’s employment or place of employment. 
 

A whistleblower can also be an employee who refuses to participate in an activity that would result in a 
violation of a state or federal statute, or a violation of or noncompliance with a local, state or federal rule or 
regulation. 
 
What protections are afforded to whistleblowers? 
1. An employer may not make, adopt, or enforce any rule, regulation, or policy preventing an employee 

from being a whistleblower. 
2. An employer may not retaliate against an employee who is a whistleblower. 
3. An employer may not retaliate against an employee for refusing to participate in an activity that 

would result in a violation of a state or federal statute, or a violation or noncompliance with a state or 
federal rule or regulation. 

4. An employer may not retaliate against an employee for having exercised his or her rights as a 
whistleblower in any former employment. 

 
Under California Labor Code Section 1102.5, if an employer retaliates against a whistleblower, the employer 
may be required to reinstate the employee’s employment and work benefits, pay lost wages, and take other 
steps necessary to comply with the law. 
 
How to report improper acts 
If you have information regarding possible violations of state or federal statutes, rules, or regulations, or 
violations of fiduciary responsibility by a corporation or limited liability company to its shareholders, 
investors, or employees, call the California State Attorney General’s Whistleblower Hotline at 1-800-
952-5225.  The Attorney General will refer your call to the appropriate government authority for review and 
possible investigation. 
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Form 300, 301 & 300A (Cal/OSHA Forms) 
Note:  This document must be printed to 8.5 x 14-inch paper with margins no larger than one-half inch 
in order to conform to the statutory requirement that the lettering be larger than size 14-point type. 
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Cal/OSHA Forms (Continued)
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Farm Labor Contractor Statement of Pay Rates 
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Prevailing Wage Determinations, Statistics, and Databases 
- The Labor Research and Statistics Office (within OPRL) maintains statistics and 

databases on alternative workweek programs, the California Consumer Price Index, 
occupational injuries & illnesses, and public works projects. 
 

- The prevailing wage rate is the basic hourly rate paid on public works projects to a 
majority of workers engaged in a particular craft, classification or type of work 
within the locality and in the nearest labor market area (if a majority of such 
workers are paid at a single rate). If there is no single rate paid to a majority, then 
the single or modal rate being paid to the greater number of workers is prevailing. 
 

- California's prevailing wage laws ensure that the ability to get a public works 
contract is not based on paying lower wage rates than a competitor. All bidders are 
required to use the same wage rates when bidding on a public works project. 
California law requires that not less than the general prevailing rate of per diem 
wages be paid to all workers employed on a public works project. 
 

- When the director of the California Department of Industrial Relations determines 
that the general prevailing rate of per diem wages for a particular craft, 
classification, or type of worker is uniform throughout an area, the director issues a 
determination enumerated county by county, but covering the entire area. General 
determinations are issued twice a year on February 22 and August 22. 
 

- For further information visit: 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRL/statistics_and_databases.html  
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Harassment or Discrimination in Employment is Prohibited by Law 
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Harassment or Discrimination in Employment is Prohibited by Law 
(Continued)
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Pregnancy Disability Leave (PDL) 
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PDL (Continued)
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Family Care and Medical Leave Act 
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Notice to Employees of Unemployment Insurance, State Disability 
Insurance, and Paid Family Leave 
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Notice to Employees: Time Off to Vote 
 

EMPLOYER: THIS NOTICE MUST BE CONSPICUOUSLY POSTED IN THE WORKPLACE 
AT LEAST TEN DAYS BEFORE EVERY STATE-WIDE ELECTION. 

 
 

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES 

TIME OFF TO VOTE 

Section 14350 of the Elections Code of the State of California: 
 

If a voter does not have sufficient time outside of working hours to vote at a state- wide 
election, the voter may, without loss of pay, take off enough working time which when 
added to the voting time available outside of working hours will enable the voter to vote. 

 
No more than two (2) hours of the time taken off for voting shall be without loss of pay. 
The time off for voting shall be only at the beginning or end of the regular working shift, 
whichever allows the most free time for voting and the least time off from the regular 
working shift, unless otherwise mutually agreed. 

 
If the employee on the third (3rd) working day prior to the day of election, knows or has 
reason to believe that time off will be necessary to be able to vote on election day, the 
employee shall give the employer at least two (2) working days' notice that time off for 
voting is desired, in accordance with the provisions of this section. 

 
Registered voters who need time off to vote should make arrangements with the 
appropriate supervisor. 
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Independent Contractors 
What Classifies an Individual as an Independent Contractor? 

1. The Company has no right to control the manner and means of how the contractor 
accomplishes the results desired, regardless of whether that right is exercised. (Give 
this factor the greatest weight) 

2. The Contractor’s work is not the company’s primary work. 
3. The Contractor is in a distinct occupation or separate business. 
4. The Contractor’s relationship is short-term. 
5. The Contractor decides where the work is to be done and sets his or her own hours. 
6. The Contractor is paid by the job. 
7. The Contractor uses personal tools. 
8. The Contractor cannot be terminated at-will. 
9. The Contractor is highly skilled, works without supervision of the company and 

uses initiative, judgment and foresight for success of the independent operation. 
10. The Contractor has the right to hire and terminate others. 
11. The Contractor does not have a title or business card supplied by the Company. 
12. The Contractor acts like a separate business. 
13. The parties believe they are creating a principal-independent contractor 

relationship as opposed to an employer-employee relationship. 
14. The Contractor has financial control of the business. 

 
New Independent Contractor Test in CA (effective May 2018; credit to Heartland) 
The California Supreme Court has adopted a new, tougher legal standard for determining 
whether a worker is an independent contractor or an employee. Previously, the state 
followed a multi-factor balancing test that looked at the level of control held by the 
employer, as well as several economic factors, such as who provided the tools to do the 
job. The new test, called the ABC Test, is an all-or-nothing test. To properly classify a 
worker as an independent contractor, the employer must be able to say “yes, this is true” 
to all three parts of the test.  
 
The ABC Test 
A worker may be classified as an independent contractor if: 
 
A – Free From Control. The worker is free from the control and direction of the hirer in 
connection with the performance of the work, both under the contract for the performance 
of such work and in fact. Every state and federal test currently in use for independent 
contractors looks at control. Most, however, ask about degree of control. The ABC test is 
much more definitive—it demands that the worker be free from control. This ruling is only 
days old, and there will no doubt be litigation about the exact meaning of “free” in the 
future, but for now we encourage employers to take this criterion at face value. If an 
employer dictates how or where the work gets done or who does it, they have an 
employee. Likewise, although an employer may put a “when” on work by establishing a 
deadline, they should not dictate that the work be done on certain days or during certain 
hours.  
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B – Outside Usual Course of Business. The worker performs work that is outside the usual 
course of the hiring entity’s business. An independent contractor must be doing work that 
is outside the employer’s usual course of business—that is, not essential to the offerings of 
the business. For example, in a restaurant, the cooks and servers do work that is in the 
usual course of business, whereas someone hired to design the new menu or reupholster 
the booths does not. The cooks and servers must always be employees, while those who do 
work that is not part of the business’s core offering would pass this requirement of the test. 
 
C – Worker Has an Established Business. The worker is customarily engaged in an 
independently established trade, occupation, or business of the same nature as the work 
performed for the hiring entity. Part C asks whether the worker is in business for 
themselves doing the kind of work that they are doing for the organization that has hired 
them. For instance, does the individual hired to design the new menu offer their graphic 
design skills on the open market? Do they have other paying customers, a business card, a 
website, their own graphic design software? Is their business registered with the state? 
 
The focus—in inquiries from the state and in future litigation—will likely be more on 
whether the individual made money from other sources doing the same kind of work they 
offered to the employer and less on whether they had the standard business accessories. 
That said, the more evidence of an established business, the stronger the argument for an 
independent contractor. Because this new standard is case law—meaning it was created by 
the Supreme Court rather than the legislature—it takes effect immediately. Employers can 
limit their liability if they analyze their independent contractor classifications and make 
necessary changes promptly.  
 
Employers who currently use independent contractors should reevaluate each of those 
relationships and ensure that the worker passes the ABC Test. If they do not, the employer 
has three options: 

1. Reclassify the worker as an employee. 
2. Terminate the worker’s services. 
3. If the relationship passes Part B and C, and only fails on Part A, the employer may 

be able to alter the parameters of the relationship so that the worker is now free 
from their control. 
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Creating an Independent Contractor Relationship 
1. Independent Contractors are required to complete a W-9, Request for Taxpayer 

Identification Number and Certification. See page 81. 
a. Sole Proprietor Requirements: Full Name of Business Owner AND SSN is 

REQUIRED! 
b. Partnership Requirements: Full Name of Partnership and TIN. 
c. Corporation Requirements: Reporting is NOT necessary. 
d. Payments to Attorney’s: All attorneys’ fees and proceeds paid to attorneys (for 

any type of entity) must be reported. 
2. Independent Contractors must be reported to EDD within 20 days of EITHER: 

a. Making payments of $600 or more OR 
b. Entering into a contract for $600 or more during any calendar year. 

3. Independent Contractors are to be reported on The Report of Independent 
Contractors (DE 542). See page 82.  The Report of Independent Contractors can be 
filed three ways: 

a. Mail to: Employment Development Department 
P.O. Box 997350, Document Management Group, MIC 
96 Sacramento, CA 95899-7350 

b. Fax to: (916) 319-4410 
c. File Electronically at: http://eddservices.edd.ca.gov 

 
Throughout the Course of the Contract 

1. Federal Income Tax (Backup Withholding) must be withheld if: 
a. The payee fails to furnish his or her Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) or 

Social Security Number to you. 
b. The IRS notifies you to impose backup withholding because the payee 

furnished an incorrect TIN or social security number. 
2. Withhold 28% of payments made to the Independent Contractor until the TIN or 

Social Security Number is furnished in the manner required. 
3. Payment of Backup Withholding should be made monthly for the amount withheld 

via EFTPS. Indicate that the payment is being made for “945” withholding. 
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Annual Reporting 
1. Form 1099 – MISC, Miscellaneous Income, must be filed for each person to whom you 

have paid: 
a. At least $600 in rents, services (including parts & materials), prizes and 

awards or other income payments; 
b. At least $10 in royalties or broker payments in lieu of dividends or tax- exempt 

interest; 
c. Any fishing boat proceeds; 
d. Gross proceeds paid to an attorney. 

2. Form 945, Annual Return of Withheld Federal Income Tax, must be filed annually 
with the IRS if Federal Income Tax was withheld from the Independent Contractor’s 
payments. See page 83. 

3. A 1099 must be sent to each independent contractor by January 31 and must be sent 
to the IRS by the end of January, accompanied by Form 1096. 

4. Penalties generally apply to payers for failure to file Forms 1096, furnish 1099 
statements or supply identification numbers.  The amount of the penalty is based on 
when you file the correct information return.  A penalty of up to $100 per information 
return applies to: 

a. Each failure to timely file information returns 
b. Each failure to timely furnish statements to each payee AND 
c. Each failure to report the recipient’s correct taxpayer identification number 

on information returns or payee statements.  Higher penalties can be assessed 
for intentional disregard for the filing requirements. 

5. Payments made to a service provider by credit card, debit card, gift card, or through 
a third-party payer like PayPal are not reported on Form 1099-MISC.  These amounts 
are now reported on Form 1099-K, starting in 2011.  This form is issued by a credit 
card company or other third-party payer to payees if the payee has more than 200 
transactions and more than $20,000 of gross income paid to them. 
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W-9 – Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification 
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DE 542 – Report of Independent Contractors 
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945 – Annual Return of Withheld Federal Income Tax 
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Useful Phone Numbers & Websites 
Your Friendly Bookkeeping Team 
- www.GetBalancedBooks.com  
- Email : info@GetBalancedBooks.com 
- Phone : 209-634-4099 
- Fax: 209-585-1599 
 
Employment Development Department (EDD) 
- www.edd.ca.gov  
- www.edd.ca.gov/taxrep/taxform/htm  (to download and order forms, instructions, and 
publications).  
- http://www.edd.ca.gov/Payroll_Taxes/e-Services_for_Business.htm  (to electronically file 
forms and manage payroll tax accounts online).  
- Payroll Tax Assistance: 1-888-745-3886 
- Paid Family Leave: 1-877-238-4373 
 
Federal 
- www.irs.gov  
- www.ssa.gov  (Social Security Administration) 
- To enroll in EFTPS you can visit https://www.eftps.gov/eftps/  or call 1-800-555-4477 
- Federal Tax Assistance – (IRS) 1-800-829-1040 
- Verification of Social Security Numbers: 1-866-255-0654 
- E-Verify: https://www.uscis.gov/e-verify  
- For questions concerning 1099 Backup Withholding: 1-866-455-7438 
 
Department of Industrial Relations 
- 1-844-522-6734, your call can be directed to the correct department from here 
- For Wage Orders: http://www.dir.ca.gov/iwc/wageorderindustries.htm  
- Need help finding the right contact? Email DIRInfo@dir.ca.gov.   
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